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Boat Details
Price Sold Boat Brand Ranger 
Model 43 Aft cabin flybridge Length 13.11
Year 1990 Category Motor & Power Boats
Hull Style Single Hull Type Fibreglass
Power Type Power Stock Number PWRR433162
Condition Used State New South Wales
Suburb NEWPORT Engine Make

Description

1990 Ranger 43 Aft Cabin liveaboard motor cruiser in stunning condition for age, now for sale exclusively with DBY Boat Sales.

This beautifully kept motor cruiser was launched in 1990 and has only had 2 long term owners. Currently owned by a lady that lives onboard
and keeps the boat spotless. The feeling of space is immediate when you first step onto the large marlin board swim platform. This would be
an ideal spot to dangle toes in the water at sundowners.

Moving up the wide runged ladder takes you to the aft cockpit level deck area. There is room here for several lounge chairs, BBQ and grand
entertaining. The upper helm station is forward and has forward facing cushioned seating for 3, a sun lounge that would seat 4, plus the
additional skipper's chair. It's a large flybridge area with opening clears that has 360-degree wraparound views. All of the controls are
duplicated at the lower helm.

Entry to the main saloon is from an aft doorway or the sliding door alongside the lower helm. The main saloon has beautiful teak and holly
flooring, lounge chairs and currently has a removeable office set up.

The aft cabin is a beauty. A centreline Island queen sized bed with wardrobes and drawers everywhere. On the port side is a fully enclosed
shower in the bathroom with large vanity and electric toilet to a holding tank.

Access to the twin 375hp Caterpillar engines and Onan Generator is also in the aft cabin via a hinged door.

The saloon flooring has additional access via 4 large lift-up sections.

Moving forward from the saloon is the large galley area which has a very nice feel about it. A full- sized upright fridge and separate freezer
gives you the feeling of being at home. Off to the starboard side is the ensuite for the forward accommodation and guests which also has a
fully enclosed shower, electric toilet with holding tank and vanity.

The V berth is huge and has a single bunk to the port side above it plus an opening deck hatch.

Outside of the boat, there is wide teak walkways down both sides with sturdy stainless-steel railings all the way around for ultimate safety.
The foredeck is a very large flat area and uncluttered which makes for easy anchoring. 4 Fenders stow in stainless baskets on the rails. The
foredeck is an ideal sun pad or bean bag area.

This is a fine example of a roomy liveabord style motor cruiser that won’t last long on the market. A 2019 out of water survey is available
upon request.

Features
Designer Ranger Boats

Builder C & L Marine

Water (Potable) Capacity (l) 2 x 250

Hull Construction Material GRP

Hull Type Mono

Deck Construction Material GRP with teak laid sections

Country Origin Taiwan

Length (feet) 43

Length (m) 13.11

Beam/Width (feet) 15'6

Beam/Width (m) 4.72

Draft (feet) 4'3

Number of Helms 2

Colour White with blue covers.

Engine Notes Caterpillar 375hp turbo diesel shaft driven 3208's with excellent service history and very good

access. Just had major service done in 2020.

Number Of Engines 2

Engine Standard Diesel shaft drives with dripless seal. Major servicing just completed 2020.

Stroke 4

Engine Hours 1297

Horse Power (hp) 2 x 375



Drive Type Shaft with dripless seal

Engine Room Under main flooring with easy access from aft cabin as well as lift up floor boards. Heat and sound

insulated, well lit and vented. Immaculate condition for age.

Generator Onan 

Number of Batteries 4

Fuel Type Diesel

Number of Fuel Tanks 2 

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 2 x 600

Propeller 3 blade fixed x 2

Steering System Dual stations, hydraulic

Accomodation Notes Massive aft cabin with fully enclosed shower in private ensuite. Numerous large opening windows

and hatches, portlights and windows. Saloon area is large with lounge chairs and possible bedding,

forward V berth and single bunk is large with fully enclosed shower in the ensuite.

Number of Berths 6

Number of Showers 3

Shower Type Hot and cold pressurised plus transom swim platform shower

Number of Toilets 2

Toilet Type Electric x 2

Air Conditioning Yes

Number of TVs 1

Holding Tank (L) 2

Galley Notes Large U shaped galley with pleasant feel about it. Almost feels like the kitchen at home.

Stove Electric stovetop and oven, runs off 240v shore power or gen set

Refrigeration Eutectic upright front opening fridge and freezer plus 12v U-Line icemaker

Number of Freezers 1

Number of Sinks 2

Entertainment and Appliances Notes Flatscreen digital TV with DVD. AM/FM/CD player with dual zone speakers

Anchor / Winch Muir electric anchor winch with chain gypsy

Bilge Pump 2 x 1500GPH automatic bilge pumps operational from float switches and both helm stations

Deck Gear Stainless steel hand rails around entire boat, fenders, dock lines, boat hook. Weber BBQ, fender

baskets

Electrics 240v shore power inlet and outlets, 12v house batteries x 230 amp hours each plus engine cranking.

Solar, 12v outlets for charging.

Electronics Navigation Autopilot at both helms, depthsounder, radar, binnacle compass 

Safety Gear Fire extinguishers, fire blanket, bucket, waterproof torches, VHF x 2, autopilot at both helms.

Covers Full clears with opening sections for flybridge. Upper helm station cover.

Ground Tackle Stainless steel plough anchor with 10mm galvanised chain. Spare Danforth anchor on deck

Has Navigation Lights Yes

Radio VHF x 2, 27meg

Number of Life Jackets 9 rated pfd's in good condition

Remarks Outstanding liveabord motor cruiser with loads of living and entertaining space. A credit to the owner.

Vessel Name CIRCE II

Anti-foul Scheduled for February 2021


